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In this month’s message I am going to do a little trash talking. I hope to bring to light where we are and
where we are going and will hopefully answer many questions that you may have concerning garbage and
recycling. Last year around May we were notified that our waste hauler was terminating their contract with
the city. They were looking to downsize their operation, and because of our large lots and hillside location,
they felt it was in their best interest to terminate. We scrambled to go out to bid and find a replacement
company that could provide us with both waste and recycling service. Republic stepped up and was
willing to meet the stringent timelines that had been put on us by the previous hauler. As part of
termination of service on June 30th, Econowaste was willing to let us keep the recycling cans so that we
could continue with our recycling program. This was a big cost savings and allowed us to have no
interruption with either black can waste or blue can recycling. Of course, as with any change there have
been a few hiccups along the way. Republic needed to hire some new drivers and they had to become
familiar with new routes. Some mistakes have been made, but in most cases, they were able to quickly
resolve the issues and are getting better each time they pick up. An added problem came about when
Recycled Earth notified us that they would not be accepting recycling while they undergo renovations.
Once again, our new hauler agreed to take our recycling to a facility in Davis County. This has been great as
our recycling has been and will continue to be truly recycled.


The second and more pressing problem is our cans. Most of the blue cans have been around since we
initiated the recycling program almost 20 years ago. Many are starting to fail. We are exploring several
different options that would allow us to begin replacing old and damaged cans. Black cans are not as old,
and we have serial numbers that allow us to determine the exact age of the black cans. We are also looking
at the best way to start replacing damaged black cans. Obviously, there is a cost to purchase new cans.
Currently, we have more than 6,000 cans in service. The cost for a new can is approximately $134.00, so
collectively around $804,000. As it stands now, if a resident needs to replace a can they pay the full cost
of replacement. We are trying to come up with a hybrid system that will allow a graduated payment
system to replace cans. The program that we are evaluating as an affordable option has an annual cap of
replacing 500 cans and will take a bit of time to roll out. As soon as the Council adopts a plan, we will let
you know what the plan entails. In a nutshell, we are hoping to have a program that shifts the replacement
costs to a shared cost between the city and the resident depending on the age and damage to the can. We
will keep you posted.


As I have mentioned every year, spring is my favorite season. It brings a wonderful time of renewal. The air
will be cleaner, the landscape will begin to brighten, and people will once again be able to get out and
enjoy the fresh air and sunshine. Blossoms will be coming. It just makes me feel renewed and ready to
jump into summer. I hope each of you feel the same.


Another annual reminder as we head outside for the coming spring, that you protect yourselves and
especially your children from those deadly UV rays that Utah is so famous for. A simple sunburn now can
come back to haunt them as skin cancer when they are older.  


As always, I am committed to doing whatever it takes to ensure that Pleasant View remains the best place
to not only grow up, but the best place to grow old.  


Mayor Leonard Call
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Upcoming CERT TrainingUpcoming CERT Training  


Founders Day Parade applications now availableFounders Day Parade applications now available


recreation registration noticerecreation registration noticeCalling all performersCalling all performers


We are planning events for our 2024 season
and are looking for some performers in the


park for our food truck nights. If you are
interested in sharing your musical talents,


please contact 
Sara Urry at surry@pleasantviewcity.com or


(801)737-0523. 


 Saturday March 30th, 2024
Come early to visit with the Easter Bunny and take a picture!


 Candy Grab at 10 a.m. sharp @ Pleasant View Park
 (947 W Pleasant View Dr.)


Easter Candy grabEaster Candy grab


Join us as we celebrate Pleasant View
Founder’s Day- Saturday June 22nd!


 The Parade Entry form can be found at:
www.pleasantviewcity.com/events


Baseball/Softball/Tball registration will
be open March 1st-22nd (that’s 3 whole


weeks)! Please note this window is
smaller than in the past to meet jersey


ordering deadlines. Sign up early!
www.pleasantviewcity.com 


car show organizer/sponsor wantedcar show organizer/sponsor wanted
Saturday, June 22, 2024


Pleasant View City is seeking a car show organizer/sponsor in
coordination with the 2024 Founders Day events. If you or


someone you know is interested, or for more details, please
contact City Council Member Steve Gibson at


(801) 941-8100 or steve.gibson@msn.com


We would like to invite all interested to
participate in the upcoming CERT


(Community Emergency Response Team)
basic training through Weber County! 


Online and hands on training: April 11, 18, 25,
and May 2


See flyer online at:
www.pleasantviewcity.com under the “I Want


to Get Information About” page
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